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Abstract: Due to the shortage of natural sand from rivers and seas, artificial sand production from

large stones or rocks is being increased. However, this sand manufacturing process is dangerous

and causes several social problems such as a high level of unwanted vibrations or noises. This study

investigates the vibration characteristics of sand and screen units in an artificial sand production

plant whose operation is multiple with several actuators different exciting frequencies. As a first

step, vibration levels are measured at the sand and screen unit positions using accelerometers in time

and frequency domains. The measurement is carried out at two different conditions: activating only

the sand unit and operating entire facilities such as a stone crusher. Vibration signals acquired from

several locations of the sand and screen units of the plant are collected and analyzed from waveforms

and spectrums of the signals. We identified that the vibration acceleration level of the screen unit is

higher than that of the sand unit. In addition, it is found from the acceleration signals measured at the

plant office and shipping control center (which are far away from the plant location) that the beating

phenomenon arose due to close driving frequencies for several sand units. In this work, the vibration

caused from the beating is significantly reduced by adjusting the driving frequencies for the sand

units so that they are sufficiently scattered to avoid the beating.

Keywords: artificial sand plant; stone crusher; screen unit and sand unit; beating phenomenon;

vibration measurement and reduction

1. Introduction

Natural sand has been formed through the normal erosion process of exposed rocks. Sands of

various configurations, different sizes, and different non-rock inclusions of organic material are lined

on the beach or with rivers or lake shores. Therefore, sand can be easily found in our surrounding

natural environment, such as rivers and seas. Over the past decades, humans have been required large

amounts of sand for social overhead capital (SOC) facilities and infrastructure, including large-scale

construction of buildings, roads, bridges, airports, and harbors. However, as most natural sand

is obtained from rivers and seas, its availability in the natural environment is limited. Moreover,

indiscriminate collection of sand from rivers causes flooding and destruction of the natural environment

such as river ecosystems, leading to various social issues. In the case of sand collected from the sea,

it must proceed by removing the salt and undergoing a drying process. Therefore, a method for

manufacturing artificial sand using a stone or rock grinding mechanism is used as a solution to prevent

environmental destruction and sand depletion problems caused by massive natural sand production.

In contrast, artificial sand is essentially manufactured or processed to have appropriate particle sizes
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required for the intended utilization. Most studies related to artificial sand in civil engineering have

focused on the comparison of strength property between natural sand-based concrete and artificial

sand-based concrete [1–7]. In addition, several works on the equipment design and analysis have been

reported to enhance the production efficiency of an artificial sand manufacturing facility [8–11]. A few

works on the vibration problem of artificial sand manufacturing facilities have been introduced by

carrying out transverse and longitudinal oscillation analysis of screen units [12,13]. Recently, in order

to improve the screening efficiency of the vibration screen and make the vibration process smoother,

a new type MR damper was proposed and evaluated at a laboratory level [14]. Furthermore, shape

memory alloy (SMA) is applied to the screen unit to properly achieve a sufficient spring constant by

controlling the operating temperature [15].

The rock (or stone) breaking and crushing process plays an important role in minimizing the

particle size of stone or rock for various construction activities, such as building bridges or infrastructure.

They can be obtained in large quantities from artificial sand production plant facilities such as jaw

crushers, vibration screen units and sand units. In the manufacturing process of an artificial sand,

relatively large stones or rocks are first crushed, then screened, washed, and fine-sized [16–21]. An

artificial sand production system consists of large motors with high power output and jaw crusher or

impact crusher to break rocks or large stones. In addition, a hopper and cone crusher are required to

break large stones into small sized stones or gravels. Then, the gravel and sand which are respectively

transferred to the vibrating screen unit and sand unit are sorted by particle size by a washing and

screening process. Subsequently, the fine sand is moved to a designated storage place Thus, the artificial

sand production from crushed stones or rocks requires various types of equipment related to the full

manufacturing processes. These facilities are large and hence inevitably have a significant impact,

generating a high level of vibration and noise. Therefore, an artificial sand manufacturing plant should

be built on large plains or mountain entrances which are far from densely populated residential areas

and industrial complexes. Otherwise, if an artificial sand plant is located close to a densely populated

area such as a residential complex or an industrial complex, then there will exist significant noise and

vibration issues when the artificial sand manufacturing facilities are operating in such sites. Many

complaints are also related to the transmission of such vibrations, shock, and noise by the residents in

the adjacent areas.

Most of the artificial sand manufacturing facilities include vibration isolating devices that are

operated by simply installing several coil spring parallelly around the device, and most structures

comprise simple steel structures connected by welding H-beams (Maleun Environmental Co. Ltd.

made by artificial sand facilities Manufacturer). Therefore, the vibration generated in the facility is

transmitted to the ground through the vibration isolating device and supporting structures. The noise

generated during the operation of the manufacturing facility is at a loud level, exceeding 90 dB. Thus,

it is impossible to communicate with another operator. It is well known that vibration is measured as

three physical parameters: displacement, velocity, and acceleration. Among these three parameters,

the acceleration is frequently adopted to analyze vibration intensity. Since the main issue of this

work is to investigate the vibration intensity that occurs in an artificial sand production plant, we

used several accelerometers. However, it is noted that displacement sensors such as linear variable

differential transducer (LVDT) are also used for vibration control focusing on the displacement of

flexible structures. The vibration level of an artificial sand facility plant is severe, and this vibration is

propagated to the surrounding through floors and structures. This vibration can be also detected in

nearby offices and residential areas located several hundreds of meters away. In addition, many social

issues of environments are caused by complaints regarding discomfort caused by the propagation of

the vibration-induced high noise level to the surroundings. Despite the discomfort to the residents,

research reports into the reduction of the unwanted vibration from artificial sand plants are considerably

rare. In particular, vibration measurement and reduction of an artificial sand manufacturing plant has

not been reported so far.
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Consequently, the main technical contribution of this work is to experimentally investigate the

vibration characteristics of the artificial sand production plant through on-site measurement. More

specifically, from the analysis of the measured signals in time and frequency domains, vibration

isolations of the sand and screen units are evaluated, and vibration sources are identified. To achieve

this contribution, accelerometers are located on the sand and screen units by operating only the

sand unit actuators and the entire facilities of the plant. Subsequently, collected acceleration signals

from various locations are analyzed in the time and frequency domains. In particular, vibration

acceleration level (VAL), the vibration isolation level difference (∆VAL), percent isolation rate, and

vibration transmissibility of the sand and screen units are calculated to evaluate the vibration isolation

system. In addition, to find out the vibration source at the shipping control center and plant office

located far away from the plant site, acceleration signals are measured and analyzed. From the analysis,

it is identified that the main vibration source is the beating phenomenon caused by multiple operations

of the motors to activate sand units which have close driving frequencies. In other words, close driving

frequencies for the simultaneous operation of three motors for the sand units cause the beating and

hence large vibration occurs [22–31]. In this work, the driving frequencies are adjusted to be sufficiently

separated so that the beating is avoided in the multiple operations of several actuating motors. Then, it

is shown that unwanted vibrations are significantly reduced by the adjustment of driving frequencies

of the sand units [23].

2. Artificial Sand Production Plant

2.1. Overall Structure

To understand the artificial sand manufacturing production facilities, we overview the stone

crusher plant shown in Figure 1 which includes various manufactural equipment. Stone crushing

plays a key role in the reduction of particle size of rocks or stones [8–21]. The jaw crusher is defined as

a device for crushing large rocks or stones. The crushed rocks and stones from the jaw crusher are

screened on a dry type vibration screen and transported through a conveyor belt to a cone crusher.

The barmac is defined as a device for crushing stones conveyed from a cone crusher into smaller pieces.

The operation of the artificial sand manufacturing production process using these facilities generates a

significant level of impulse or shock and vibration. The wet type vibration screen unit and sand unit

are defined as a device for screening (or sorting) and washing the stones using the water, and it is

transported from the barmac into fine sized sand. In case of the vibration screen unit, two wet type

vibration screen units are operated by connecting them to an H-beam welded in parallel, and three

wet type vibration sand units are also operated by connecting them to H-beam welded in parallel,

respectively. The moving paths of the raw materials (i.e., rocks, stones, or sands) are denoted by a red

arrow in Figure 1b. In the figure, the blue points denote vibration isolation representing the coil spring

for screen units and sand units.
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 1. Artificial sand manufacturing plant and process: (a) Photograph of the artificial sand

manufacturing plant; (b) Overall process of manufacturing in artificial sand production.

2.2. Vibration Isolation

Vibration isolation is a procedure by which undesirable vibrations are eliminated or reduced.

Basically, it involves the insertion of a resilient member (or isolator) between the vibrating mass (or

equipment or payload) and the source of vibration so that the reduction in the dynamic response of

the system can be achieved under specified vibration excitation conditions. Therefore, this can be

achieved using not only passive but also controllable vibration isolators. It is well known that the

isolation system can be classified into passive, active and semi-active. The passive isolator consists of a

resilient material (stiffness), an energy dissipator (damper) and mass as a single degree of freedom of

the mechanical system. The example of passive isolators in a mechanical system includes metal coil

spring, cork, felt, pneumatic springs and viscoelastic material, such as elastomer or rubber springs.

Among the passive isolators, the rubber springs have been popularly used in terms of the shear mode,

or combinations of the shear and compression modes along with sophisticated viscoelastic elements.

The active vibration isolator features actuators with a closed-loop feedback control system. Thus,

the isolation performance of the active isolation is high, but it requires high cost and sophisticated
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sensors and control algorithms. The semi-active vibration isolation is featured by addition of damping

property in real time manner. This method is known to be simple, but very effective. Among three

vibration isolation approaches, the passive method is mostly used in the production of the artificial

sand or in the building of the civil engineering structures. The vibration isolation for the artificial sand

production plant is mainly achieved by utilizing rubber mounts and/or coil springs. More specifically,

many rubber mounts and coil springs are installed under the structures of screen and sand units to

reduce the vibration caused from driving (or exciting) actuators such as large-sized motors. Therefore,

this isolation system is weak to external disturbances and time-varying uncertainty of the driving

frequencies. This isolation system is normally designed to protect against the lowest frequency of the

system since it causes the highest vibration amplitude. To achieve the vibration transmissibility of

the artificial sand production plant, a single degree of freedom (DOF) model shown in Figure 2 can

be considered.
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Figure 2. Single degree of freedom (DOF) vibration isolation model on rigid foundation.

The resilient material is assumed to have both elasticity and damping and modeled as a spring

k and a dashpot c, respectively. It is assumed that the operation of the sand manufacturing plant is

undertaken by applying a harmonically varying force F(t) = F0 cosω t. Then, the governing equation

of the machine sand unit (or screen unit) body is given by

m
..
x + c

.
x + kx = F0 cosω t (1)

Using the steady state solution of the above equation, the magnitude of the total transmitted force

is determined by [32–37]

FT =
F0

√
k2 +ω2 c2

√

(k−m ω2)2 +ω2c2

(2)

Thus, the transmissibility of the vibration isolation model is defined as the ratio of the magnitude

of the force transmitted to the exciting force [32–37]:
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∣

∣

∣
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∣
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∣

∣

∣

∣
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=

√
k +ω2c2

√

(k−mω2)2 +ω2c2

=

√

1 + (2ζr)2

√

(1− r2)2 + (2ζr)2
(3)

In the above, FT is the amplitude of the force transmitted to the sand unit, F0 is amplitude of

the excitation force from the sand unit body and r is the frequency ratio. It is defined by f /fn. Here,

f is the exciting (or driving) frequency of the vibration source and fn is the natural frequency of the

sand unit which is mainly influenced by the stiffness of the sand unit structure. In Equation (3), ζ

is the damping ratio, which depends on the damping property of the system structures of the sand
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unit [32–38]. The vibration isolation design has three criteria or requirements as follows [32–38]: (i) the

frequency ratio should be more than three (f /fn = r ≥ 3), (ii) the vibration transmissibility (or percentage

isolation) should be below 0.1 (%I ≥ 90%, where, %I represents the vibration isolation rate percentage)

(iii) the minimum value of the vibration isolation efficiency should be under 12.5%. In order to meet the

above requirements, most artificial sand production devices including screen and sand units are built

by coil springs to achieve vibration isolation as well as avoid the resonance phenomenon. In this plant,

the coil springs are installed on each sand unit and screen unit, as shown in Figure 3. The detained

specifications of the coil springs used in this plant are given as follows. The outer diameter is 212 mm,

the diameter of the coil spring itself is 32 mm, the number of coil turn is 7.5, the static deflection is 25.3

mm, the maximum load is 2950 kgs and the material is stainless steel.

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3. Sand unit assembly and coils spring installed in vibration isolation system: (a) Sand unit

body and operating part assembly; (b) Side view of coil spring installed for screen and sand units.

2.3. Vibration Sources

Vibration sources of the artificial sand production plant are very difficult to find. Thus, the operating

principles of the plant needs to be figured out as a first step. As a power source, a large-capacity

four-phase induction motor with 60–200 horsepower is used and its operating speed ranges from

800 to 1800 rpm. The power is transmitted to the drive shaft via a belt pulley. The drive shaft and

gear driving system are shown in Figure 4. The vibration that occurred during the operation of

the screen unit and sand units is transmitted the power to the shaft through the belt pulley directly

related to the excitation force generated by actuating motors. At this time, the transmitted power is

converted into rotational motion by the gear driving system. This rotational motion drives the screen

and sand units to vibrate as well as screening the crushed particle size associated with the sorting

and washing jobs. The construction and installation of the vibration isolation system in the screen

and sand units is described in the next section. To identify the vibration problem that occurred in the

artificial sand manufacturing plant, we visited the field site several times to feel the vibration levels. In
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addition, many interviews with related peoples who reside near the plant were undertaken, in which

we discussed the vibration characteristics felt by the residents. Then, the information obtained from

the visiting and interviews, and measured vibration signals, which will be presented in a subsequent

section of this paper, were used to find the main vibration source.

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

0

20log [ ]
 
 
 

0
6 2

0 10 / / 2

1 2
120log [ ] 

 
 

% (1 ) 100

Figure 4. Vibration source of screen and sand unit and total assembly system: (a) Power source and

power transmitted to the screen unit and sand unit: (b) Photograph of the screen unit and sand unit.

3. On-Site Vibration Measurement

3.1. Vibration Level

To investigate the vibration level of the screen unit (600 ton) and sand unit (600 ton) during

normal operation, two measurement positions of the screen unit and sand unit are fixed as shown in

Figure 5. Two uniaxial accelerometers (PCB, model 352CC/NC) are attached on both the top point and

bottom point (red color dots). In this work, the vibration level is measured by adopting the difference

of the vibration acceleration level (VAL) between the top and bottom of the coil springs. The VAL is

numerically represented as the magnitude of vibration in decibel (dB) units [32–37]. Thus, it is defined

as the value obtained after dividing the vibration acceleration root mean square (RMS) value measured

at the measurement point by the reference value of the acceleration which takes a logarithmic value

expressed by

VAL = 20 log

(

arms

a0

)

[dB] (4)

In the above, arms represents the vibration acceleration RMS value at the measurement point and

a0 (a0 = 10−6 m/s2) and arms = apeak/
√

2. The reference value of the vibration acceleration is based on

the international standard ISO R1683 [32–37]. If the vibration isolation performance of system is good,

the following formula is also used.

∆VAL = VAL1 −VAL2 = 20 log
(

1

T

)

[dB] (5)
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%I = (1− T) × 100 (6)

 

Δ

Δ

Figure 5. Vibration measurement points of the screen and sand units.

In the above, %I represent the vibration isolation rate percentage, T represents the vibration

transmissibility, VAL1 represents the vibration acceleration level of the coil spring at the top point and

VAL2 represents vibration acceleration level of the coil spring at the bottom point, respectively [32–37].

It is noted here that in this work, the four channels of data acquisition system and data processing are

carried out utilizing NI 9234 hardware and Matlab software, respectively. In addition, it should be

remarked here that the measurement of the vibration level is conducted at the shipment control center

located 50 m away from the manufacturing plant, and the company office located 250 m away from the

plant site. These vibration signals are to be used as comparative values after resolving the vibration

source problem of the screen and sand units during the normal operation of the plant.

3.2. Vibration Analysis

Figure 6 presents measured vibration signals of the sand unit. More specifically, Figure 6a,b

shows the vibration responses in time and frequency domains measured at the top and bottom point

of the coil spring, respectively, by operating the sand unit only (the other facilities are rest), while

Figure 6c,d presents vibration responses measured at the top and bottom point of the coil spring,

respectively, by operating entire artificial sand manufacturing facilities including jaw crushers, cone

crushers, barmacs, screen and sand units. It is clearly observed from the frequency spectrums of

Figure 6a,b that the operating speed of sand unit motor is about 1080 rpm, and thus its harmonic

excitation is calculated 1080 rpm divided into 60. Thus, it is 18 Hz and hence, the harmonic motion has

system has 18× (times) the fundamental frequency. Thus, the artificial sand manufacturing plant can

be defined as an excited rotationally imbalanced system due to large amount of the water and sand

entering the sand unit (unbalanced mass) [36–40]. Based on Equation (4), the calculated VAL at the

top point of the coil spring is 147 dB, and the calculated VAL at the bottom point of the coil spring is

116 dB, respectively. In addition, using Equation (5), the ∆VAL (or isolation level) is determined by

31 dB. Thus, the transmissibility value is evaluated by 0.028, and the percent isolation rate is calculated

as 97.2% using Equation (6). This value indicates that the vibration isolation of the sand unit is good.

When the entire artificial sand manufacturing facilities are operated, these values can be evaluated

form the frequency spectrums shown in Figure 6c,d. The calculated VAL is 146 dB at the top point

of the coil spring, and the calculated vibration level is 116 dB at the bottom point of the coil spring.

The ∆VAL is 30 dB, and the transmissibility is calculated by 0.0316. Thus, the percent isolation rate is

calculated as 96.4%, which indicates high performance of the vibration isolation even if entire facilities

of artificial sand production plant are activated with multiple operating modes. From these results,

it can be asserted that the sand unit has good vibration isolation performance itself and it is a valid

design of vibration isolation. It is noted here that the waveforms shown in time domains of Figure 6

are the result of defects because of mass imbalance motion and misalignment in the rotating machinery

systems [35–40]. Figure 7 presents vibration results of the coil spring installed at the top and bottom
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positions of the screen unit when the entire manufacturing components including jaw crushers, cone

crushers, barmacs, and screen unit and sand units are operated. It is identified from the results that

the operating speed of the screen unit motor is about 960 rpm, and harmonic excitation is calculated

960 rpm divided into 60. Thus, it is 16 Hz and, hence, the harmonic motion system is 16× (times) the

fundamental frequency. Table 1 provides exciting (operating) frequencies before adjusting speed and

after adjusting speed for the sand unit and screen unit. It is observed from the time domain signal

shown in Figure 7b that the signal waveform is very different from the sand unit signal data. This is

caused by complex motion associated with rotor dynamics and bearing properties of the screen unit.

The vibration acceleration level (VAL) at the upper point of the coil spring is calculated by 150 dB, and

the VAL at the bottom point of the coil spring is by 140 dB, respectively. The ∆VAL (isolation level rate)

is 10 dB and the vibration transmissibility is evaluated as 0.316. Hence, the percent isolation rate is

determined by 68.4%. Therefore, the vibration isolation of the coil spring for the screen unit is worse

than that of the coil spring for the sand unit. This reason is that it is identified from the time wave

form of the acceleration signal, which exhibits an outer bearing defect in the screen unit. The result

of defects is occurred from mass imbalance motion and misalignment in the screen and sand unit

system. Thus, it needs to be investigated by more precise analysis using more accurate diagnosis of

the rotary machine. It is concluded from the results shown in Figure 7 that the screen unit isolation

system needs to improve as much to that of the sand unit. As for the next measurement, the two most

serious places are chosen to resolve many complaints raised from the transmission of such vibrations,

shock, and noise by the residents in the adjacent areas. It is remarked that the shipping control center

is located 50 m and the plant office is located 250 m from the main production facilities. Figure 8a,b

shows vibration responses measured at the shipping control center and plant office by operating entire

production facilities. It is clearly observed from this figure that the fundamental frequencies are 18 Hz,

20 Hz and 22 Hz. These fundamental frequencies correspond to the driving (or exciting) frequencies

of the large-power motors for the sand and screen units. The VAL at the shipping control center and

plant office are calculated by 104 dB and 97 dB, respectively. These results confirm that the attenuation

effect of vibration amplitude level is acquired with the increase of the distance from the plant location.

Unlike the vibration signals at the screen and sand units, it is very interesting to observe the beating

phenomenon from the signals at the shipping center and office floor. The beating is observed with a

short period from the time domain waveform and is a word used for the sound waves. So, the beat

frequency is the difference in frequency between the two waves. Thus, when two waves, sound, or

frequency, of nearly equal frequencies travel in a medium along the same direction meet at a point,

beats are produced. The beating frequency is equal to the complete value of the alternation in the

frequency of the two waves or frequencies. The count of beats per second, which is equivalent to

the difference in frequency of two waves, is called beat frequency. Therefore, the beating frequency

formula is expressed in Equations (11) and (12). In this work, the beating phenomenon can occur by

resonance when the fundamental frequencies corresponding to the driving frequencies of sand and

screen unit actuators are close. The screen and sand units are independently connected by spot welding

paralleled with H-beam. Therefore, the occurrence of the beating behavior is seriously considered as

one of the main reasons which can cause high vibration levels. This issue is to be discussed in more

details in the section on vibration reduction below.
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(a) 

  

(b) 

  

(c) 

  

(d) 

Figure 6. Vibration responses of the sand unit in time and frequency domains; (a) Vibration response at

the top point of the coil spring: sand unit operating only; (b) Vibration response at the bottom point

of the coil spring: sand unit operating only; (c) Vibration response at the top point of the coil spring:

entire facilities operating condition; (d) Vibration response at the bottom point of the coil spring: entire

facilities operating condition.
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(a) 
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Figure 7. Vibration responses during multiple operations of entire facilities; (a) Vibration response at

the top point of the coil spring in the screen unit; (b) Vibration response at the bottom point of the coil

spring in the screen unit.

  

(a) 

  

(b) 

Figure 8. Vibration responses under multiple operations of entire facilities; (a) Vibration response

after adjusting operating speed at the shipping control center; (b) Vibration response after adjusting

operating speed at the plant office floor.
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Table 1. Comparison of driving (excitation) frequencies of the sand unit and screen unit.

Devices No.

Before Adjusting Frequency After Adjusting Frequency

Power
Efficiency

Operating
Speed (rpm)

Fundamental
Frequency

Power
Efficiency

Operating
Speed (rpm)

Fundamental
Frequency

Sand Unit #1 100% 1320 rpm 22.0 Hz 80% 1050 rpm 17.5 Hz
Sand Unit #2 100% 1320 rpm 22.0 Hz 100% 1320 rpm 22.0 Hz
Sand Unit #3 100% 1320 rpm 22.0 Hz 90% 1180 rpm 19.6 Hz

Screen Unit #1 100% 1320 rpm 22.0 Hz 73% 960 rpm 16 Hz

4. Vibration Reduction

As observed from the measured vibration signals shown in Figure 8a, the beating occurred due to

close driving (or exciting) frequencies of actuating motors during multiple operation of the artificial

sand manufacturing plant. The beating phenomenon at this plant occurred within a short period of

time with the pattern of the periodic propagation. It is well known that the beating phenomenon is

frequently observed when two harmonic motions with frequencies close to each other are combined.

To briefly review the beating, consider a displacement x(t) that is produced by two harmonic forces f 1

and f 2 [22–31,36–40]:

f1 (t) = F1 cos ω1 t and f2 (t) = F2 cos ω2 t (7)

Assume that the steady state responses to f 1 and f 2 are given by

x1 (t) = X1 cos (ω1 t + φ1) and x2 (t) = X2 cos(ω2t + φ2) (8)

Then, because of the linear properties of the system, the following equation is obtained:

x (t) = (X1 + X2) cos (Ω1 t−Φ1 cos(Ω2 t−Φ2)

−(X1 −X2) sin (Ω1 t−Φ1) sin(Ω2 t−Φ2)
(9)

where,

Ω1 =
ω1 +ω2

2
, Ω2 =

ω1 −ω2

2
, Φ1 =

φ1 + φ2

2
, Φ2 =

φ1 −φ2

2
(10)

Thus, the beat frequency and beat mean value frequency (fbm) are given by

fb =
∣

∣

∣ f1 − f2
∣

∣

∣ [Hz], for f1 > f2 (11)

fbm =
f1 + f2

2
(12)

Therefore, the beating magnitude and cycle can be determined by the difference of two frequencies

and phase angles. On the other hand, the vibration level due to the beating can be effectively reduced

by adjusting the two frequencies. In this work, to avoid the beating behavior, the operating speed

(or driving frequency) of the sand unit is adjusted. The original operating speeds of three motors

for three sand units are fixed at 1320 rpm, but this changed a little as time went on. Therefore, three

operating speeds for three sand units become close, resulting in the beating behavior. In this work,

after measuring the operating speed of each sand unit, it is adjusted to 1050 rpm, 1320 rpm and 1180

rpm for the sand unit #1, sand unit #2 and sand unit #3, as shown in Table 1. Figure 9 presents vibration

signals measured at the bottom point of the sand unit during full operation of entire experimental

facilities for artificial sand production. It is clearly observed that the vibration level is significantly

reduced after adjusting the operating speed (or driving frequency for motors to activate the sand units).

More specifically, the power spectrum is remarkably reduced; ∆VAL is 28 dB, and the transmissibility

is 0.04. Thus, the percent isolation is calculated by 96%, which is very high.
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 9. Vibration responses before and after adjusting driving frequency of the sand units: (a) Vibration

response of the time domain at the bottom point of sand unit; (b) Vibration response of the frequency

domain at the bottom point of the sand unit.

However, the vibration signals measured at the sand unit do not clearly show the beating

phenomenon. Therefore, vibration signals are measured at the shipping control center and plant office

under same operating conditions of three sand units. Figures 10 and 11 present vibration signals

measured at the shipping control center and plant office, respectively. It is noted that the shipping

control center is located at 50 m and the plant office at 250 m from the main manufacturing facilities

of artificial sand. It is clearly seen from the vibration signals in the time domain that the beating

occurred at two locations due to the close driving frequencies of three sand units, as mentioned

in Figure 9. The beating at the shipping control center is more rigorous than that occurred at the

plant office. However, the beating is remarkably reduced by adjusting the operating speeds of three

sand unit actuators with sufficiently different speeds. The close frequencies of the original operation

are seen in the spectrum plot before adjustment and the scattered frequencies are also seen in the

spectrum plot after adjusting the operating speeds of the sand units. The vibration measurement and

analysis presented in this work are quite self-explanatory, verifying that a high level of unwanted

vibrations can occur due to the beating phenomenon caused by the close driving frequencies of several

actuators in multiple operation of entire facilities of the artificial sand manufacturing plant or any

other civil engineering plant. Therefore, both construction of a vibration isolation system having high

performance and appropriate choice of the driving (or exciting) frequencies of actuators are required

simultaneously in the case of multiple operation of several actuators.
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Before adjusting frequency 

After adjusting frequency 

Figure 10. Vibration characteristics before and after adjusting driving frequencies of the sand units

under full facilities operating condition at shipping control center: (a) Vibration responses at the

shipping control center before adjusting driving frequency; (b) Vibration responses at the shipping

control center after adjusting driving frequency.

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 11. Vibration characteristics before and after adjusting driving frequencies under full facilities

operating condition at the plant office: (a) Vibration responses at the plant office before adjusting

driving frequency; (b)Vibration responses at the plant office after adjusting driving frequency.
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5. Conclusions

In this work, vibration levels of an artificial sand manufacturing plant are measured and evaluated

in time and frequency domains. After briefly explaining the overall structure of the plant, vibration

signals are acquired at the sand and screen units using several accelerometers. Then, using the

measured data, vibration acceleration level (VAL), the vibration isolation level difference (∆VAL),

percent isolation rate, and vibration transmissibility are calculated. It is identified from the vibration

analysis that the isolation system of the sand unit is much better than that of the screen unit. More

specifically, for the sand unit, VAL, ∆VAL, transmissibility and percent isolation are calculated by

116 dB, 31 dB, 0.028, and 97.2%, respectively. However, for the screen unit, those are calculated by

140 dB, 10 dB, 0.316 and 68.4%, respectively. In addition, it is shown that the beating phenomenon

occurred at the shipping control center and plant office located away from the plant site by 50 m and

250 m, respectively. The beating is caused by the close driving frequencies of several sand units during

simultaneous multiple operation of several motors. Thus, in this work unwanted vibrations caused

from the beating are significantly reduced by adjusting the driving frequencies of the motors to activate

the sand units so that these are sufficiently scattered to avoid the beating. The results and analysis

presented in this work have considered the real site of the plant and hence can be effectively used for

several plants where multiple operations of several actuators such as motors are to be simultaneously

carried out. It is finally remarked that the existing vibration isolation needs to be improved to acquire

high reliability, and an automatic adjustment system of the driving or exciting frequencies needs to be

explored in a feedback control manner.
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